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Smiles
The Sun pisses on the earth- to which the lusty
bathers cry "More!" and for all its shimmering fineries,
it brings to man only waste.

Twist
My body is a closed music box.
Inside, the spirit is bent over like
a patient ballerina waiting to dance
to the songs of my silent heart.
Another's hands squeezed
the sweet harmony out of me
like juice to feed his
hungry self-esteem.
I endured while fists painted me
with more colors than ~
in the flowers of his apologies.
It was the words that held m e
tighter than hands ever could,
and bruised me inside where
no one could see.
Still, I danced for him
a willing partner at every turn
in our painful coupling.
Arms could not hold him.
They were wrapping paper
decorating his ego .
I crumpled as he tore me away
and discarded the shards of
this sharp refrain.
In searching for a
graceful recovery, I find
I am left with the task of
picking the lock that holds me
bent over, an emotional cripple.
There's no judge and no jury.
I alone must sign the papers of
my own release and write
the ne xt verse of
my unfolding composition.
"Smiles"
by Bobby Phelp s (Fall contest)
"M e"

by Bobby Phelps (Fall Co ntest)

"Twis t"
Leah Mason (Fall contest)
Ist place poetry
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7lickem boy

"Tafy Cat"
by Cynthiia Potaczala (Fall contest)
2nd place photography
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"licke m boy "
by Bobby Phelp s (Fall contest)
Honorable mention poetry

ohthe terrible things w e say
. \;,u,
of our cats,
becaused we think the y do not '
understand but beware the wrath
of our sleek courtiers;
for those narrow, yelllow eyes
never cease to find us
and hidden close behind
each condescending purr
and tiny be-fuzzed paw
is sheathed a symphony of daggers.

Weeds
All,
proud of our ancientness,
worried for its authenticity,
guarding its darkness
focusing its light.
Searching for Their mysteries,
Their triumph, Their passion.
Believing in the power of the past.
Becoming as yesterday,
just as faded, and just as useless.

"Weeds"
by Howard H. Hewitt II
(Fall contest)

"Centurian"
by Bertie Sue Smith
(Fall contest)
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Ophelia's Day Off
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I never knew why I was supposed to be excited about going on vacation. I felt I was
excited because everyone at the restaurant was excited for us. I must say that our family
traveled a lot of places but not to relax and have fun. When we packed to travel , it was
because work had played out where we were , and we needed to find a new place to start our
business. Thi s traveling took us from Mississippi to places like Panama City Beach, Columbia, South Carolina and finally to Fruitland Park , Florida. Now we were packing to
actually travel for fun and relaxation. To this day I think I still have a phobia about vacation s because of the work and worry involved in preparing to leave and the surprises that
may be waiting with the return home.
I never heard my mom say it, but I don't think she had ever left our busine ss with other
people, so that she could take a much deserved vacation. So, for Mom, leaving the restaurant was like leaving her right arm , which was exactly what Ophelia was to her. Knowing
Ophelia would be there was probably the only reason Dad was able to pry Mom away.
To most people Ophelia was ju st a young nigger woman who worked in the kitchen at
Rale y's. Although it was never actually said, the other employees, Dad and I knew there
was more of a bond between Mom and Ophelia than was noticeable to other people. It was
almo st unexplainable how the two of them were able to work so well together. Mom was
not the type of bos s that ordered people around, and Ophelia never did ask many questions;
they ju st both seemed to know what the other one needed done.
Even though Ophelia was competent enough to know how to run the restaurant, there is
no way we could leave a young black woman "in charge" of a white establishment. Besides, someone needed to do my dad 's job, which was to be in charge of the money and the
customers. It just so happened that Mom's brother, Howard, was in from Missi ssippi for
awhile and had been around the restaurant enough to have a basic idea of how thing s should
be handled. Even though to ask him , he would convince people that he knew everything
about anything.
Just before we were ready to leave, Dad summoned the employees together for last
minute instructions. I could see in Mom's face that she wasn't quite sure about leaving.
Now that I look back it was probably because she knew her brother a little too well to feel
comfortable about letting him think he was in charge of a business. "I know all of you have
been with us long enough to know how things should be handled, so I'm sure there won 't be
any problems for Howard," Dad said confidently. He never did worry m~ch, probably
because Mom did enough worrying for both of them.
Howard ushered us out to our car that was out front , packed and ready to go. He seemed
a little too eager to see us off. Howard tried to reassure Mom. "Mag, don't you worry, I'll
ju st over-see things and let the crew do things as if you were here . Just relax and have a
good time." Now, for Howard, being in charge of a business like Raley's would fit right
into his lifestyle. For one reason, Raley's stayed open late and turned into a happening night
spot with music , drinking and women; plus, being in charge was a sure-fire way to impress
the ladies. Mom always said, " Howard's goal in life was to have just enough money to
support his drinkin' and ta keep the women folk interested."
"Raley, Sonny and I would like to do some fishing while you men folk hash over the new
market and how thing s are going there ," Mom chimed in as she seemed to relax a bit. So , it
was settled, we would work our way toward Columbia and do a little sight-seeing on the
way.

Things at the restaur ant had a pretty smooth beginning. Howard stayed out front and
greeted the customers co ming and go ing. About the time the dinner was winding down and
the employees were fee ling co nfide nt that thing s would go smoo thly with us go ne, Howard
strutted back to the kitchen. It was pretty app arent to the help that Howard had gotten a head
start on getting primed for when the kitch en clo sed and the night life started. With a drink or
two under his belt he mad e the announcement, "Since thing s went so well toni ght , we're go ing
to start cleaning up a little early and get ready for the night crowd." Right about this time, Ann
ca me into the kitchen with an order from a couple who came to Raley' s on a weekly basis.
Just as Oph elia hung the order to start preparing it, Howard marched ove r and snatched the
ticket off the board. "Ann, go tell these people that we' re closing the kitchen early tonight , but
they're more than we lco me to orde r drinks." It was as if sudde nly, time stood still. Wh o was
go ing to tell the ow ner's broth er that this was something that would never be co nside red at
Raley's? It co uld be-midnight and if Madge was still there and someone came in and said they
were hungr y, she would stay and feed them. Not to mention, turning aw ay a regul ar customer
at normal serving hours was not the thing to do .
To everyon e's astonishm ent, Ophelia was the one woo spoke up. "Bo ss man, I's gonna stay
ove r and feed dees folk s. They be some a Miss Mad ge's regul ars."
It see med eve ryone's breath was held as Howard replied instantly. "I said to start cleanin g
this kitchen so I don 't have this mess to worry with all eve ning."
Oph elia see med determined to do what she thought was right. "But this ain't what..."
When Howard angril y cut her off. "Loo k here, you're Madge's nigger when she's here, but
I'm the one in charge now and I ain't gonna have no nigger girl tellin ' me how to run a business!"
By this time employees where scurrying to do what cleaning was left to do for the eve ning,
and Howard was on Oph elia' s heels as she was heading for the back door.
"Don't fergit , I'm gonna be here for awhile sos you'll kno w not ta be brin gin ' your smart,
black ass back up here." Howard gro wled.
We had made it to Savann ah, Georgia, in our first day of travelling. The next morning as
we were ge tting ready to do some sight-seeing, Dad decided to ca ll the restaura nt to let them
know our plans for the next co uple of da ys.
"Goo d morning Lil, this is Charl ie. Is How ard around? " Dad asked. By this tim e eve n the
day em ployees had heard of the happenings the night before.
"Uh , well , sure, Mr. Raley, I'll get hum for you. I hope you all have a nice time." Lil answered, unsure whether to say more than that.
"Hey , Raley. How far did ya' ll git last night ?" Howard said, almost too cheery.
"We ll, we made it to Savannah and we're gonn a see some sights around here than head on to
Co lumbia. We' ll prob abl y stay there a day or so, so if you need anything yo u can get us at
Paulk 's. "Everything's O.K. there?" Dad asked hesitantl y.
It was obvious that Howard was trying to suga r-coa t something . "Eve rything's great here .
The restaura nt business isn't so bad . I might look into startin' me one when I find a good place
to hang my hat. Oh , by the way, tell Madge I went ahead and got rid of the smart talkin'
nigger that worked in the kitchen. All she seemed to want to do is sass somebody, " he exclaimed .
"O.K., Howard , we ll, we'll probabl y talk to you in a couple of days if nothin' goes wrong."
Dad hun g up abruptly. By then, Mom and I knew something was n't right , by the change in
Dad's voice.
"What happened ?" Mom asked ca lmly.
"He fired Oph elia." Dad said reluctantl y. By the quietness I knew plans would be changing. Mom slowly got up and started puttering around the motel room. It becam e evident that
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she was packing.
"Raley, put this stuff in the car , we're going back to Fruitland Park." Mom said , softly. Dad
didn't say anything, we both knew that this was all we would ever see of a family vacation
away from the restaurant. Needle ss to say, the drive home was long and quiet. I knew one
thin g though, I definitel y wanted to hear what Mom would say to Howard.
Although Mom was normally quiet, when she got real angry, there was no telling what she
might say, and it didn't matter to her who she said it to. As I saw her face kind of scrunch up
the clo ser we got to home, I knew this was going to be one of those time s.
Actually, Howard didn't seem real surprised to see us come through the kitchen door that
evening, nor did he seem surprised about the cussing out Mom gave him .
"Howard, you crazy son-of-a-bitch, I didn't even get a day s drive away and you go and run
off the best help I got. I swear, you don't have sense enough to pour piss out of a boot!" Mom
yelled as she glanced around to see if there were any other changes that she could jump on
Howard about.
He ju st squirmed in his chair a little and whined, "Aw , now Mag , you know I can't just sit
back and let some nigger gal be tellin me how ta do thing s."
"We ll then , how 'bout if I tell you what to do by startin' out and tellin' you to git your crazy
ass back on the road sos I can try an' straighten out the mess you wuz so good at makin' in
such a short time ." Mom never looked up to see how Howard responded. She immediately
put her apron on and got right back to work as if she had only taken a short break.
The next afternoon it was as if we had never gone anywhere. At the normal time Mom told
me, "It's time to go pick up Ophelia." So I headed out , hoping that I wouldn't have to be the
one to explain.
When I pulled up to Ophelia's place, she was sitting out side shelling peas. To my surprise,
she got up, went in the hou se and came out with her apron in hand. Again, it was like she
alread y knew , and I never did have to say anything other than the usual, "Hey, Ophelia."
With her usual reply , "Afternoon, Mister Sonny."
When we returned to the restaurant i followed Ophelia into the kitchen . I was curious to
hear if there would be any other explanations or questions. The only thing that I recall hearing
was when my mom said. "Ophelia, Raley will pay you for working last night, since I know
you weren't intending on missing a day's work."
"Thank you, Miss Madge."
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"Ophelia's Day Off"
by Julie Taylor (Fall conte st)
Ist plac e short story

Circles...
It is in your head,

burning, aching like a long lost dream.
A sensation of deja vu and amnesia,
both at the same time.
Knowing wi thout understanding.
Understanding wi thout knowing.
A vicious enigma that keeps people busy for eons.
A circle tha t has no meaning, but it is the reason.
No logical answers.
Just questions derived through illogical means.
Spinning wildly through a gambit that
will never end and has no beginning.
This paradox is a strange thing we call life.

"New Life"
by Th omas Long « Fall contest)
Honorable menti on computer graphics
"Circles..."
by Brian Rider (Fall Contest)
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Hope and Shadows
In th e abyss of darkness I once called a life,
trapped within a self-made cage,
I watched the world go by, anchored in my unknown fear.
As I remained fixed in dispair,
I was enlighted one day with a glow, a glow that was a door.
As the door opened to a new world, I hesitated and withdrew,
afraid of perceptions I had discounted
and hid from for many years.
But as I opened that door, I saw a male
From afar I saw him stand, not some shining Knight
ready to rescue me, but a self-spun, intelligent man who
dressed like he lived on the edge of reality,
one who knew the trails of life and
didn't try to explain them.
By some strange luck we met one day,
scared as I was I managed the courage to speak,
and gladness ensured for the friendship he showed me.
The once wary thoughts I had toward him
melted as we seem ed to become friend s,
and m y cage began to rock and my chains w er e taken off.
He helped me OUT and now I fear less of the unknown.
For by his side I feel secure because I ventu re now not alone.
He ha s gained my respect and gratitude
for unleashing me from my prison;
there is so much thanks inside me .
But quickly as he appeared he was gone,
becoming a shadow
that lingers in my mind and heart.
his shadow sometimes crosses my world, but only briefly.
As he left, the ground beneath me gave w ay
and m y supports fell, dropping me back into m y ab yss.
But it had changed, th e darkness was replaced by twilight,
and the confines were no longer.
That shadow that entered m y life still lingers on ,
and with it sta ys a pain of sorrow, but
for w ho it's for, him or me, I'm unaware.
I question if I'll ever try that illusionary door into his world
again, and I fear the answer...
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"Hope and Shadows "
by Clean Hodges (Fall contest)

"Fu n With Child ren"
by Bobby Phe lps (Fall contest)
1st place pain tin g
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A Butt is a Butt
Although just a toddling two year old with tousled tresses,
the tot was a terror in Taunton Township.
By mid-morning or Monday, she had managed to mastermind
many'mishaps and magnified the misery of multitudes
of men and women alike.
A peach pie perched precariously on a p orch to cool, was
found to po sse ss a pudgy palm print perfectly pressed
into a golden crust.
Horrendous havoc was wreaked in the hen house; and the
horse s ran helter-skelter with their harnesse s hanging
down, as the hellion hooted and hollered.
Daring deeds and de viltry dotted every hour of her day as
she darted from door-yard to door- yard, all up
and down the street.
But, 10, the lax arm of leniency had lingered long enough,
and the luck of little Lois had likely lapsed.
Permanently pictured behind the picket fence, with her pal
poised above the upward pointed posterior, Mama
proceeded to mete out punishment; although it pained
her pitifully to do so.

"Desert Mira ge"
by Phyllis Bustillo (Fall contest )
3rd pla ce d rawing

"A Butt is a Butt"

by Cheryl A, Lackey (Spring contest)
1st place poetry
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"Cheeks"
by Jeannie Emack (Fall contest)
2nd pla ce pa inting

"Mebro"
by Bobby Phelps (Fall con tes t)
Honorable m ention painting
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The Day When Science Failed
The metal and glass s k y sc ra pe rs stretched high into the s k y .
Steel and concrete covered the landscape. The so u n ds of
machines, factories and vehicles filled the atmosphere. The
automated world, one of machines and technology, had been
rapidly advancing for 700 years, with the heavens colonized
and the World conquered, literally.
Plants ? No proper water supply. Animal s? Mostly extinct,
due to expansion . Yet some managed to survive, sc a tt e re d in
s m a ll, u n po p u la te d places. Slowly dying, s lo w ly decaying.
The Great One had slept for too long and was almost too late.
Humans seemed to have populated the whole world, leaving
destruction and desolation in their wake. Uncaring, unemotional they continued unstoppable, or so it seemed.
The Great One- the last of the druids, hi s name lost in timehad awoke from his energy sleep, to find the world in chaos.
He quickly viewed the acts of the humans and sighed. Few
had risen to stop this mindless advancement, but none had
enough power to help. Now they threatened other planets and
had even made contact with other life forms. The Great One
had to protect their innocence.
The "hustle and bustle" of the steel cities rang out acros s the
land. But slowly, the power behind the chaos started to fail.
Motors slowed and stopped. Flying vehicles lost altitude and
returned to Earth. The life line to space colonies slowed from
warp and headed aimlessly into space. By night, Science had
failed.
The druid emerged from his home and walked upon the
Earth's surface again, the first time in over one-thousand
years. As he walked, plants grew from his footsteps and the
air flowed behind him. Clouds appearedin the sky, and rain
began to fall once more. People watched from their ste e l
houses a s the clouds raced across the sk y . Disbelief and
confusion fused with amazement as they watched. The Great
One walked on.
Earth was being reborn as the steel cities started to crumble
and shake. It took three months for its Renai ssance. From the
remains plants sprouted and animals were born. The Great
One rested; his job was over. Humans were no more, and
intelligent life ... was everywhere.
Untitled drawing
by Chad Lockwood (Fall contest)
"Santa's Mail Box"
by Brant Kettelhut (Fall conte st)

"The Day when Scien ce Failed "
by Cleon Hod ges (Fall Co ntest)
Honorable mention short story
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Air
Painful silence co nsumes us
with no laughter, and no light ,
only the void and colorless to keep co mpany.
Not a silence of the intimate, or familiar,
but one of knowing the familiar too long;
made heavy by the fear of motion ,
unmove d unless courtesy be required.
Thoughts never spoken,
only their presenc e, known and felt ;
radiated, by eyes that never meet ,
but only the averted gaze of others
desperat ely trying to do the same.
How many stifled cries?
llluminatin g obse rvations?
How many poetic symphonies?
Lost.
Standing, as bloodthirsty soldiers on the edge of battle;
Turned back by the imp otance of a weak commander ,
fearful of dis turbing the air.
Destroying all
but the distance.
"AquaChick"
by Bobb y Phelps (Fa ll contest)
"Alone and Co ld"
by Nate Woote n (Fall Co ntest)
2nd place Co mputer Graphic s

"Air"
by How art H. Hewitt II (Fa ll con test)
Honorable menti on poe try
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Mo dern Philosophy
In Twenty-Five Lines

The relics of an old mind;
the ta tters of a reality implicit,
wave as a hazy gray blanket in the air.
Ground uncertain;
faith abandone d,
or in the p rocess of being so.
Doubt is all.
All that re mains of the once proud and certain.
Before, sta nd ing resolutely above the filth,
now proudly bathing in it.
Hearing no cry for d irec tion,
and obeying no rules.
Abandoned,
by all, but the sord id or plain,
Embraced,
by the most com mon .
Ruled,
by the lowest ru ngs of th e unemployable.
That scurry fro m any sign of light.
Preferring in stead to live in the hazy fog
of the halfway, th e almost, the just ab out.
Striving to be m isunderst ood,
Toiling to be con troversial,
Standing at -the d awn of th eir id eas
pretending not to see th e bodies.
"Pepper"
by Phylli s Busti llo (Fall con test)
Honorab le Mention painting
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"Modern Philosophy In T went -Fi ve Lines"
by Howard H. Hewitt II (Fa ll con test)
3rd place poetr y

"Bar Maid"
by Jean nie Emack (Fall contest)
Honorabl e Me ntion co mputer gra phics
"Friday Morning at the Cafe Forlorn "
by Chery l A.Lackey (Sp ring contest)
Honorab le Mention poetry
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Ahead...
Streaking forward
without feelin g
into a new
une xplored
region .
Looking back to
nothing,
but an empty
space,
a void hungering
for something
more.
Knowing that the
past
is too far gone to
change.
Lookin g upon the
future
with the eyes of a
child,
full of wonder
searching new
horizons for your
goal.
Believing your
tomorrows
will onl y be as
bright
as the day that
proce eded it.
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A storm brew s
on the other side
of the mountain.
Prepare to catch a fallin g star.
"A hea d"
by Brian Rider (Fa ll co ntes t)

Untitled drawin g
by Natalie Rice (Fall co ntes t)

"Icarus' Last Flight "
by Mark McKinney (Fa ll co ntes t)
2nd place dra win g
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"Blossom"
by Thomas Long
(Fall contest)
3rd place comput er
graphic
(Left-sideways)
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"Au tu m n"
by Jeannie Emack
(Fall contes t)
1st place
photogr aphy
(Right)
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blow
the Greater sense of things, the bond
with the demon and the world i kne w so wellis clouded in a memory disfigured by the sweet
observations of my childhood. even then i saw more
clearl y than now, and reali zed the value of such thing s, but
i had no guide- save my own ignorance, to lead me alon g
the narrow path from this world to the next and last. the
most Holy truth s of time and destin y can be sought
within the misunderstood recollections of a pure,
undiluted, unpolluted awareness- such as is found in
children.

"blow"
by Bobby Phelps (Fall contest)
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"somewhere--that away "
by Annelise Potaczala (Fall contest)

"Dora Canal"
by Patricia Beck (Fall contest)
3rd placed photography
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Shattered Images
Like a leaf upon the wind
My dream s have been swept away.
Gone and never to return,
:.1
Lost in forever they stay .
The shining lake that was my life ,t".. ~:_", ~
That used to mirror my thoughts
Now has waves to completely shatter
The perfect image I sought.
. ..,..

The frag ile rose that slowly blo ssom s
As nature creates its art
Now has become a lonely thorn
Th at has left its scar upon my heart.

"Reflection"
by Jeannie Emac k (Fall co ntest)
Honorable Me ntion drawing
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"Shattered Images"
by Jud y Craig (Fall co ntest)
Honorabl e Mention poet ry ca tegory

"Witch's Gra ve"
by Mark McKinney (Fall contest)
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ALONE?
The sounds of the city filled the night air, but in apartment 2B only the
rhythmic creacking of a rocking chair was heard . Every now and then
the sound of anoth er page turning could be heard in the old apartment.
Only one per son lived here , the occupant of the rocking cha ir.
Hester sat in the rocking chair flipping the pages in her old photo
album. Her husband had bought her the rocking chair when arthriti s had
set in. She dusted her chair three time s a week to keep it glos sy. She
watched the light bounce from spot to spot on the well worn chair.
Her frail hand care ssed the wood as she rocked. Her bleary blue eyes
fell onto the pages of the photo album. Facing her was a picture of
Charlie , her deceased husband, on her wedding day . He had been so
hand some. He'd towered over her own five feet and three inche s. His
hair had been cut the day before the wedding, but it was still full of
waves . His hair had been a golden blonde back then , It had receded
some by the time it turned white.
His brown eyes sparkled in the picture. She took a ragged breath as
she remembered the day. Her hair had been a light brown back then not
the iron gray it was now . Her skin had been smooth and soft as a baby's,
Charlie had alwa ys told her. Now it was rough from old age and saggi ng
as if her skin were two sizes too big for her bod y. Old age spots cove red
the hand s that used to be the color of peaches.
She 'd turned eighty last week. Every new year had taken its toll on her
bod y. All she had left of her loved one s were her memories, and eve n
those were fading with time. She had outlived everyone she'd ever
loved. She was alone in the apartment except for an ugly stray cat that
kept sneaking in.
Hester heard a muted cra sh come from her bedroom as if her lamp had
fallen. The cat had gotten in again . She felt sorry for the li~tJr fellow.
Someone had mistreated him; cutting off his tail and abandoning him . It
was a skinny black cat with brown splotches of fur. One ear was torn
and tattered , as if it had been damaged in a fight. The cat rem inded
Hester of the picture of the starving Ethiopian child she'd seen at the
grocery store one day.

"Here Kitty. I'll get some nice milk and a bowl of tuna ," Hester called
into the next room as she tried to get her tired body out of the chair.
She heard a noise from the other room and looked up. A tall dark man
came running out of the bedroom. Hester screamed as she tried to run
for the door, but her old legs were no match for tho se of the young
robber. ~be felt his large hands biting into her flesh as he threw her
against the wall. Slowly she slumped to the floor. Her weak eyes focused on the man. His hair , was as black as coal , it was pulled back into
a pony tail and hung midway down his back1 He wore a black T-shirt
that had a skeleton on the front. His leges were encased in black jeans
with a hole in the knee . Hester looked up into eyes that were a beautiful
shade of emerald gree. She felt as if a cold hand had gripped her heart.
His eye s were devoid of all feelings , except for a crazed look. Hester
knew that the se were the eyes of a man capabl e of doing horrific thing s
without one scrap of remorse .
She lay on the floor , too weak to get up. She heard him rummaging
through here belongings. Her eye s stray ed to the window next to her
chair. Looking in at her was the ugly stray cat. It's green eyes shone, as
if with an inner llight, as the darkness surrounded it. Hester looked at the
floor. It was littered with pictures from her old album. She stretched out
her hand and was able to grasp Charlie's picture. She held it tightly , no
one was going to take it from her. The floorboard s creaked and Hester
knew that the man was back.
No one heard the fatal gunshot. No one heard Hester's agonized
scream. No one saw the picture clenched in her dead hand. No one saw
the man bump against the old rocking chair as he fled from the old
apartment. No one heard the rocking chair creak as it rocked back and
forth. Only one ugly stray cat knew what happened to Hester, and it
disappeared into the dark and noisy city.
The End

"Alone"
by Peggy Picallo (Spring contest)
2nd place short story

Looking Onward Towards Insanity
Blue Sk y, searching...
Bright Moon , sea rching...
Lost down a path of soc ial despair,
looking toward s the sky for help ...
Seein g only cloud s,
Seeing only stars.
No answer lies there.
No sec ret rem ed y to an ancient ailme nt.
Ribb on s of consc ience strea med
across a uni verse where it is co mmo n.
A disease rampaging ove r hill s and desert s,
amidst forests, and thr ough castle wall s.
No barri er hold s back insanity,
r not you... not me ...
Are you insane? Am I insane ?
Mo st likel y, it is natural.
..,..
Insani ty lies dorm ant until it ca n be held no longer.
It run s like a wild beast, and consumes you like the flam e.
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"Look ing Onward Towards Insani ty"
by Brian Rider (Fall contest)

"Go lly"
by Bobb y Phelps (Fall contest)
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Odyssey
/
The Odyssey is an entirely student produced
publication. All art, photography, prose, and
poetry is submitted by LSCC students for
consideration in two contests designed to
collect material for the annual Odyssey
magazine. Winners receive cash prizes,
however winning does not guarantee
publication. The Odyssey magazine is free to
all students, faculty and staff of Lake-Sumter
Community College. The magazine is intended
to showcase student artists, writers, and
photographers. Any of the opinions expressed
in the student works do not necessarily reflect
those of the editors, school faculty, staff,
administration or trustees.
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1995 Cover
Dirty Birds by Jeannie Emack
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